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Abstract
Reversal of the toroidal magnetic field and plasma current is observed to considerably
change the re-deposition of 13C injected into the outer divertor scrape-off layer of ASDEX
Upgrade. In forward field low-density L-mode plasmas, 24-32% of injected carbon is found lo-
cally re-deposited. The deposition tails are aligned toroidally both upstream and downstream of
the exit holes and indicate transport towards the strike point. In reversed field with similar main
plasma parameters, the re-deposition efficiency is a factor of 2 smaller. The deposition is more
localized and shows transport towards the outer scrape-off layer. Numerical modelling with the
SOLPS5.0 and ERO codes shows that these differences in 13C deposition can be attributed to
the combination of the E × B drift reversal directly influencing the transport of carbon and
changes in local plasma conditions due to the drift reversal.
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1 Introduction
Due to its good thermal properties, carbon is one of the key materials considered for the plasma-
facing components in future fusion reactors. However, its use even on restricted areas such as
the divertor targets may be prohibited during burning plasma operation, due to the co-deposition
of tritium and the long-range migration associated with eroded carbon. To predict transport and
deposition of carbon in future machines, it is crucial to understand the observations made in
present devices, and to validate the relevant numerical tools against existing experimental data.
This paper presents experimental results on carbon deposition in the tungsten-coated ver-
tical outer target of ASDEX Upgrade (AUG) during low-confinement mode (L-mode) plasma
discharges in forward and reversed magnetic field configuration. The experiments are simu-
lated with the SOLPS5.0 and ERO codes, emphasizing on the effect of cross-field drifts on
the resulting deposition pattern. The work presents the first quantitative comparison between
modelled and measured carbon deposition in these experiments. It also presents the first com-
parison between SOLPS5.0 simulations and Langmuir probe measurements in AUG reversed
field plasmas.
2 Experimental
Carbon transport in the AUG lower outer divertor has been investigated by injecting 13CH4
from two poloidally separated valves into the SOL in repetitions of identical plasma discharges,
followed by a prompt removal of the relevant tiles for post-mortem analysis of 13C deposition.
This paper focuses on experiments with low-density, lower-single-null L-mode plasmas, carried
out at the end of the 2007 and 2009 experimental campaigns in forward and reversed magnetic
field configurations, respectively.
In forward field (ion∇B drift towards the lower divertor), 13CH4 was injected during 11 suc-
cessive discharges (#22573-75, #22577-81, #22583-85) with Ip=+800kA and BT=-2.5T. The
discharges had 0.75 MW ECRH heating and the line-averaged density was ne=3.2×1019m−3
(34% of the Greenwald density, nGW). The outer target was in the attached, low-recycling
regime, with peak temperature Tt ∼ 25 eV and density nt ∼ 6 × 1018 m−3, see Figure 1. The
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total injection time of 13CH4 was 33 s, comprising 80% of the total flattop time. 12% of the
injection time was under Ohmic conditions. For further details, see [1, 2].
In reversed field, 13CH4 was injected into 8 discharges (#25883-90) with Ip=-800kA and
BT=+2.5T, having line-averaged density ne=3.4×1019m−3 (0.32nGW) and 0.90 MW ECRH
heating. As in forward field, the outer target remained in the attached regime, with Tt ∼ 15 eV
but with significantly higher density: nt ∼ 4× 1019 m−3, see Figure 2. The total injection time
was 30 s (70% of the total flattop time, 8% under Ohmic conditions).
In both experiments, the outer target surface temperatures measured by an infrared camera
were around 340-360 K. The surface roughness was Ra = 30 − 50µm in forward field and
Ra = 1µm in reversed field.
Before the reversed field experiment, the 13CH4 injection rates were measured by the in-
vessel pressure gauges, by injecting 12C methane into the vacuum. This calibration method is
consistent with the one used in TEXTOR 13C experiments, see e.g. [3]. The measured injection
rates were 2.3 × 1019 molecules/s for the lower valve (LV) and 1.02 × 1019 molecules/s for
the upper valve (UV), exceeding the earlier reports based on baratron signals [1] by factors
of 3.8 and 3.4, respectively. Same gas fill pressures and opening voltages of the piezo valves
were applied as in the earlier forward field experiment. Therefore, these new measurements of
injection rates will be used throughout this paper, for both experiments.
The distribution of locally re-deposited 13C, shown in Figure 3, was measured by nuclear
reaction analysis (NRA). The total amount of re-deposited 13C was determined by fitting a
surface spline function through the measured NRA points and integrating the fitted function. In
forward field, 32% of the 13C injected from the UV and 24% of that injected from the LV was
found re-deposited on the surrounding tiles, forming deposition tails in both toroidal directions.
A significant fraction (2/5) of the deposition was found on the upstream side of the valves. The
deposition pattern also shows a deviation from the magnetic field direction downwards, towards
the strike point. This deviation corresponds to the direction of the E ×B drift velocity related
to the (pre)sheath electric field Ez, see Figure 3.
In reversed field, a factor of 2 lower re-deposition efficiencies are determined from NRA:
18% at the UV and 12% at the LV. During the removal of the tiles part of the hydrogen-rich
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layer close to the UV flaked and, therefore, the UV deposition is expected to be slightly under-
estimated. The deposition in reversed field is very localized around the valves and forms more
circular patterns compared to forward field. Transport against the plasma flow appears strongly
suppressed, and the fraction of upstream deposition is reduced to 1/5. Close to the valves, the
deposition patterns show transport towards the outer scrape-off layer, in line with the reversal
of the Ez ×B drift. Further downstream, the tails resume the field line direction.
3 Modelling
The SOLPS5.0 code package [4], with the plasma fluid code B2.5 coupled to the Monte Carlo
neutrals code Eirene-99 and impurities included in the solution, was used to calculate 2D models
of the divertor plasma conditions. The solutions were validated against multiple measurements
at the outer target and at the outer midplane, in the two experiments described in this paper.
The effect of BT and Ip directions on the target conditions was taken into account by fully
activating the drifts terms in B2.5. The detailed 3D trajectories of the injected impurities were
then calculated with the ERO code [5], using the SOLPS solutions for Te, Ti, ne, v‖ and electric
potential Vp to describe the plasma background [2]. ERO calculates the formation of the carbon
layer, including re-erosion and re-deposition, which is compared to the NRA measurements.
Figures 1 and 2 show the profiles of parallel flux density Γ‖, ne, Te and plasma potential Vp
along the outer target, as calculated by SOLPS and measured by the flush-mounted Langmuir
probes in forward and reversed field, respectively. The probe Vp is calculated from the measured
values of the floating potential Vf and Te: Vp = Vf + 3Te [6]. A 20% discrepancy in ne between
the probe data and SOLPS is due to differences in sound speed models (adiabatic coefficient
γ = 3 in AUG probe data evaluation and γ = 5/3 in SOLPS).
SOLPS simulations correspond to the measured target conditions in forward field well, with
only Te remaining above the measured levels (up to a factor of 2), see Figure 1. Due to low
probe biasing voltage, however, the measured Tt could be underestimated. Within the last
few centimetres from the divertor surface, there is a strong drop in plasma potential in the
direction perpendicular to the target, giving a presheath electric field Ez∼1 V/mm. Around
the valve locations, there is an equally large electric field component in the (approximately
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radial) direction parallel to the surface: Er = −dVp/ds∼1 V/mm. Thus, there are two equally
significant components of the electric field perpendicular to B, both inducing vE×B∼400 m/s:
(i) parallel to the surface, towards the strike point (Ez) and, (ii) perpendicular to the target,
towards the surface (Er).
The experimentally observed strong increase of nt with field reversal (by a factor of ∼10)
is also calculated by SOLPS, see Figure 2. The simulated density profile along the target is,
however, more peaked around the strike point than the Langmuir probe data, and the simulated
peak Tt remains below 10 eV. At the LV, a reasonable correspondence with probe measure-
ments is obtained in reversed field. At the UV, Te appears to be overestimated and ne largely
underestimated compared to the Langmuir probe data. At the valve locations, the modelled Ez
is similar to forward field, but the modelled Er is negligible and even pointing in the opposite
direction compared to forward field. The modelled increase in Vp radially towards the outer
SOL is associated with the modelled Te profile and, therefore, disagrees with the probe data.
Figure 4 shows the deposition layers calculated with ERO, using the SOLPS solutions for
forward and reversed field. Following modelling of TEXTOR experiments, this work uses the
assumptions of enhanced chemical re-erosion yield of the re-deposited carbon, Ychem = 15%,
and small effective hydrocarbon sticking probability, Seff [7]. However, even small values of
Seff tend to peak the deposition around the exit holes, where a vast majority of impinging par-
ticles are hydrocarbons. Laboratory experiments indicate that CH molecules have significantly
higher sticking probability than other hydrocarbon species [8]. Therefore, the present modelling
assumes S(CH,CH+)=1 and S=0 for other hydrocarbons, which tends to broaden the patterns
compared to a species-independent Seff . For carbon, sticking probabilities are calculated ac-
cording to TRIM [5].
In forward field, ERO simulations give re-deposition efficiencies of 30% at the UV and 44%
at the LV. Such high deposition rates are caused by ionization within the first few centimetres
from the surface, and by the Er ×B drift guiding the ionized particles towards the surface [2].
The calculated vE×B is significant compared to the average velocity right after first reaction to
an ionized species ∼1400 m/s. The modelled Er also increases the fraction of upstream de-
position: the simulations have 1/3 of the deposition upstream from the valves, which is close
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to the measured value (2/5). The observed deviation from the magnetic field line towards the
separatrix, arising from the Ez ×B drift, is well reproduced. At the UV, very good correspon-
dence with the NRA pattern is obtained, but the deposition at the LV is too peaked. Due to the
low energy of neutrals impinging close to the exit hole, sticking of CH is likely to be overesti-
mated. By assuming Seff = 0, better agreement at the LV is obtained, with deposition efficiency
reduced to 32%.
In reversed field, ERO simulations give lower re-deposition efficiencies (UV: 24%, LV:
36%), although the ionization lengths are similar to forward field. Because of small Er, deposi-
tion close to the injection is dominated by neutral dissociation products [9], yielding the round
pattern in the vicinity of the holes. In accordance with measurements, the modelled deposition
tails show smaller deviation from the magnetic field direction compared to forward field, now
towards the outer SOL. At the LV, the simulations match the observed small upstream depo-
sition, due to higher plasma friction [9]. The simulated downstream deposition is, however,
overestimated, with both ionized and neutral particles impinging on the surface. At the UV, the
modelled upstream deposition exceeds the measured values.
The discrepancies in modelled and measured deposition in reversed field could be related
to a too strong modelled ne decay along the target, as indicated also by the probe data. With
higher ne and, correspondingly, lower Te at the UV the collisionality would be higher, reducing
upstream transport. Associated with this are the possible deficiencies in modelled electric po-
tential distribution, which could further explain the indicated overestimation of ions depositing
downstream. Finally, the reduced surface roughness in reversed field compared to forward field
could also play a role in further reducing the deposition efficiency [3].
4 Conclusions
This paper presented new results from 13CH4 injection into an ASDEX Upgrade L-mode plasma
under reversed BT and Ip configuration, in comparison with an earlier experiment in forward
field configuration. The experiments were simulated using the SOLPS5.0 and ERO codes.
E × B driven transport was found to play a major role in the transport of carbon at the AUG
outer target, resulting in lower re-deposition efficiency for reversed field configuration. The
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field reversal was found to directly affect the drift velocity of the impurities and considerably
change the target plasma conditions. Inclusion of cross-field drifts in the simulations was found
necessary for reproducing the experimental observations.
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Figures
Figure 1: Plasma conditions in the outer divertor in forward field, as measured by the Langmuir
probes and calculated by SOLPS. The S-coordinate measures the poloidal distance along the
target surface. The dashed lines indicate the valve positions. Probe data from the actual 13C
discharges is plotted with dots. The diamonds represent data collected during a strike point
scan in discharge #22469.
Figure 2: Measured and modelled plasma conditions in the outer divertor in reversed field.
Strike point scan was performed in discharge #25881. See caption of Figure 1 for details.
Figure 3: 13C deposition pattern in forward (left) and reversed (right) field, from NRA measure-
ments. The left figure is reproduced from [1], with minor modifications. The solid black lines
represent the tile gaps. The dashed black lines indicate the magnetic field direction.
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